
Adaptive Track & Field USA is opening this grant application to provide a racing wheelchair to an 
athlete with physical disability competing in a seated racer for track.  The chair will be built to fit the 
athlete and shipped to the athlete or their coach once built.  Athlete will need to have a fit done by a 

coach or other qualified person to complete the order.  This Grant is open to athletes ages 11-16 in 
2024.  Please complete the information below and select the "Submit by E-mail" at the bottom of the 

form.  Grant application dates will be from April 1, 2024-April 19, 2024.  Selected athlete will be 
notified by e-mail and phone by April 26, 2024.  If athlete does not continue with track or if the 

athlete receives another/new grant chair later based on growth or advanced success/progression in 
the sport, ATFUSA requires the chair be returned so it can be reassigned to another athlete. 

Name

Adaptive Track & Field USA 
Racing Wheelchair Grant 

Age Team

(Enter Team Name or Type Independent)Parent/Guardian Name

Parent/Guardian Email

Parent/Guardian Phone

Why you would benefit from your own racer and your goals for having your own racer (limited to 1000 
characters):

Coaches Email (if applicable)

Coaches Name (if applicable)

Can coach (if other than parent) be contacted for recommendation?

Athlete/Parents agree to return return the chair to ATFUSA when the athlete outgrows or no longer is using the 
chair

How many years competing?

I agree to update ATFUSA yearly on the status of the chair and may not sell, reassign, or transfer ownership of 
the chair.
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